NAPLAN Language Conventions Year 5 2011

Quick Answers

1. while
2. cent
3. building
4. ignored
5. choice
6. sword
7. courage
8. sure
9. admitted
10. identifies
11. pollute
12. unusual
13. sincerely
14. pleasing
15. nicely
16. telescope
17. hopeful
18. drafting
19. nursery
20. meant
21. knuckle
22. squash
23. attention
24. valleys
25. protein
27. shiny
28. seven
29. They didn’t need anything at the shops.
30. 1908-2001
31. down
32. which so
33. were planning to go
34. Doesn’t our class have music today?
35. came
36. that
37. become
38. In mothers (option 1)
39. “What a surprise to see you!” (option 4)
40. “Hello,“ said Mr Grant, “I am your new teacher.” (option 3)
41. The car stopped because it had run out of petrol. (option 4)
42. Penny came across the old photos on the desk.
43. The final destination on our holiday is Queenstown, New Zealand. (option 3)
44. whose
45. The boy spoke slowly, clearly and intelligently during the debate. (option 1)
46. would have gone
47. although
48. Timothy asked, “When is my next appointment, Dr Westwood?” (option 2)
49. his car
50. Outside, the yard was covered in golden leaves.